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Frog Swallows four Live Biddies.Protect The Patridge.

EDITORIAL JUNK
"What's the matter with prohibi-

tion?" some fellow wants to know.
Not a bloomin' thing that we know
of, except that Congress rather in-

sists on allowing twenty million gal-
lons of liquor to be shipped into pro

'.s a' nt the fly," and also the fellow
o k?, "Is ithotenoushforyou?"w

hibition territory every year.You can't blame the fly if he ia not
v.iiii.g- to sit & till and let you"awat"

i in.
U hue Congress is investigating

Short Weights and Measures.

The Federal experts from the bu-
reau of standards swooped down up-
on Columbia merchants several days
ago and found of the total number
of scales used in-t- he stores of that
city that 50 per eent only were cor-
rect within 3 per cent, while 47.5 per
centvere doctored to cheat the pur-
chaser, 10 per cent were short weigh-
ing customers to the extent of 12 per
cent or more. Nearly every store in
the city waa found to be measuring
dry commodities by liquid measure.
Of the few liquid measures in use,
"some quart raeasusea were found
which were more than 10 prenr
small." The practice of guessing i

the quantity in measuring liquids is
declared to be common. Of 11 but-
ter prints investigated only one was
found to be correct in weight. Tests
made of 20 packages of rice and
sugar put up by local stores showed
G9 per cent of the packages to be
short in weight.

Undoubtedly such conditions are

trusts, and while the Supreme Court
is dissolving trusts, It might be n
very sane and safe business policy
for you not to trust anybody too
far or with too much until the trust
question Bhall have been more per

'li UAUtw who ia doing least for
hi-- , town and community ia generally
tht- - ui.f who is knocking it the hard-

est .
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This is the season when the par-tridger-ne-

and the young quail
should be protected, says --the Char-
lotte Chronicle. The . emalKboys,
black and white, and the roving dog
are tbe worst enemies of the par-
tridge. The farmer will be justified in
larruping the former and in shooting
the latter. A law applying to some
counties, if it does not apply to the
State, requires the confinement of bird
dogs during the summer season and
it is a law that should be enforced.
As showing what a great friend Rob
Whito is to the farmer, the Progres-s- i

ve Farmer quotes from a recent ar-- i
- le in the Youth's Companion that

in a single day one quail has eaten
12,500 plantian seeds. Other records
are: .12,000 pigeonweed seeds, and
1 ,000 of crabgrass at a meal. When
it comes to insects his appetite is
equally good. One quail eats 5,000
plant lice in a day. At another time
the same bird devoured 568 mosqui-
toes in the same hours and then quit
because the supply gave out. They

manently settled.Atlanta wants a commission form
uf govern ment, but Hoke Smith

Our Savings Department inaugurates a new interest period in this depart-
ment, and all deposits made during the first five days bear interest at the
rate of"4 per cent compounded semi-anmlall- y. : : : : : : : :
Certificate af Deposit bearing interest from date of issue are furnished by
this bank, which provide a convenient form of investment for those who
want a strong, successful bank to care for their funds. : : : : : :
The paid in Capital, Earned Surplus and Individual Liability of Stock-
holders of $275,000.00, all of which serves as a guarantee fund for the
security of depositors. :::::::::::::::::

The Waxhaw Enterprise says that
a medium sized bullfrog in that com-
munity recently swallowed four live
little "biddies" all at one meal. The
"biddies" belonged to a colored man,
who was evidently very much grieved
ct his loss, for it is a known fact that
there is nothing in all the world a
colored man is fonder of than chick-
en, and it mnst have grieved this
particular colored farmer no little to
see a frog preying upon his prospects
for fried chicken. The frog was dis-
covered one evening near the colored
man's house in a much puffed-u- p

condition, and although it is quite
natural for a frog to be puffed up at
times, this particular frog seemed to
be abnormally so, and hence excited
suspicion from the start. Hence it
was decided to cut him open and as-
certain the cause. When this was
done, it was discovered that he had
just made a meal' of the four live
"biddies" as stated.. The Enterprise
does not say what further disposi-
tion was made of the frog, but the
only natural thing for the colored
man to have done in order to "even
up the score" was to make a meal of
the frog.

Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
-- la effective for coughs and colds in

either children or grown people. No
opiates, no harmful , drugs. In the yel-
low package. Refuse substitutes. For
sale by all druggists.

to the UnitedWiintH a (rommirtsion
S '.utes Senate.

Here's a wager that if some shrewd
fellow could get up and offer for sale
a book containing all - that every-
body in the community ever1 said
about everybody else, the women
folks would buy it if they had to
bankrupt the town to do so.

I (, pectus that some of the lawyers
it like To x a way last week wanted

ti "roHHt" Home of the superior
i Diirt jU'lgwi a little bit.

Sotnt' of the big trust magnates
li ive to work ten hours a day, and
k-- a dozen big lawyers busy be-aiile-

to keep out of jail. CITIZENS BANK OF HENDERSON, i
If there is anyone in Henderson

looking around for some paying new
enterprise in which to invest his
money, we would suggest to him
that tbpre is probably nothing else
just at this time that is more invit HENDERSON, - NORTH CAROLINA.llvfu 1'resident Taft is now comi-

ng- out pretty strong on the side of
' the dear people." He is a candi-

date for renomination, you know.

eat all sorts of injurious insects, too,
potatoe beetles, cutworms, Hessian
flies, boll weevils, chinch "bugs, cod-
ling moths, grasshoppers just any-
thing that comes handy, it seems. It
is hard even to conceive of the vast
number of injurious insects a covey of
quail will consume in the course of a
year. The destruction of every one
of these insects, too, is a positive ben-
efit to the farmer, and for this reason
alone one should always hesitate be-

fore killing a quail, or indeed, a bird
4f any kind unless positively known
to be in j urious. Scientists tell us, and
they are doubtless right about it,
that if it were not for the birds it
would be a matter of only a few
years until the insects and creeping
things would hare the upper hand of
us. The crops would disappear from
our fields, and men everywhere would
be in danger of starvation simply be-

cause they would be unable to combat
the countless multitudes of insects
tthich would devour and destroy the

c oc cocccccccccccccccccco
The average girl's estimate of u

finished education is the grace and
cunt' with which it enables her to
liefir herself in the presence of her
U'Ull.

A Trip for Farmer Boys.
At a meeting of the State directors

of the Boys' Corn Clubs of tbe South
last week at Washington the plan
was approved for a demonstration
in honor of-th-

e victors of the soil at
the next annual convention of tbe
Southern Commercial Congress. The
ten boys in each State making the
highest yield of corn are to be given
a trip to the next convention.

very nard Doth on tne honest mer-
chant and on tne consuming public.
The only remedy segmed to be that
urged by the bureau of standards,
namely, the employment by every
community of an energetic and fear-
less officer, who, "working under
adequate weights' and measures or-
dinances," shall "not only inspect
and seal weighing and measuring ap-
paratus at certain frequent intervals
but shall be empowered and required
to make surprise inspections contin-
uously and nt such times not only
of its apparatus, but also the quan-
tities of commodities already put up
by the merchant ready for delivery."

We quote the following very apt
paragraph from the News and Cou-
rier: "The conditions disclosed in
Columbia are not peculiar to that
city. Whether they are as bad or
worse in Charleston ought to be
known soon, as the inspectors have
also conducted an investigation
here. No matter what they report
the matter is one which deserves at-
tention at the hands of the city au-
thorities. In the South, because of
the conditions effecting the servant
problem here, a liberal allowance
must be allowed for wastage at that
end of the line; if the housekeeper is
to be compelled to pay in addition
for groceriea and other household
necessities which he does not get, the

o
()ooAt last "the blow has fell." The

I'ostothce Department announces
that on the 27th of this month it
will establish a postal savings bank
at Henderson.

ing and promising than an overall
and shirt factory.

A poor fellow somewhere up North
invented a burglar alarm, had it
patented and then got caught by it
the other night while entering a pri-

vate residence. That fellow will un-

doubtedly have more faith in his
own inventions hereafter. It may
be, however, that ho was trying to
exploit the real value of his inven-

tion before a faithless and much-humbugg- ed

public.

There is a big bribery investigation
going on over in Tennessee. Repre-

sentative Goodpasture is charged
with giving another member $1,500
to vote on a certain matter as he
wished him to do. Whatever may,
be the merits or demerits of the case,
that other member certainly struck
a "Goodpasture" that time, and he
must have "grassed" it for all it was
worth.

LEWIS a JOYNER
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

FEED AMD HEAVY GROCERIES.

We have just gotten in an entire new stock of FEED AND -- HEAVY Ci70-CERIE- Sy

and will be glad to serve you at any ' timet

If you are in need of anything in our line, such as

R. S. McCOIN,
Attorney at Law,

plants upon which men depend for
food.The citizen who does not read his

county paper has nobody but him-sf- if

to blame if he is as ignorant of
his own county's affairs as a mule is
of Paradise Lost.

Henderson, N. C
Offices in Henderson Loan SrReal

Estate Building.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Office In Young Block.
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 1 p. m., 3 to 6 p. m.
Residence Phone 152-2- ; Office Phone 152-- 1

Estimates furnished when desired. No
charge tor examination. .

situation becomes intolerable."
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Those fellows who are always
pleaching that "back to the farm"
doctrine should iirst set a good ex-

ample to others by going back to the
farm themselves.

Hay, Corn, Oats, Shipstuff , Bran. Meal,
Flour, Coffee, Sugar, Meat, Lard, etc.,flay Fever and Summer Colds

Must be relieved quickly and Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound will do it.
E. M. Stewart, 1034 Wolfram Street,
Chicogo, writes: "I have been greatly we believe it will be to your interest to see us before buying. You will find us in

the store formerly known as the Barnes Building, next door to the Southern Grocery
Co. Phone No. 307-- F.

One of our bright contemporaries
says that $000 may seem a deplora-
bly low minimum salary for preach-
ers until you have heard some of the
miuimiims preach.

troubled during tbe hot summer montlm
with hay fever and find that by using
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound I get

Shall We Have the New Railroad?
The statement emanates from what

may be considered a responsible
Greensboro source that the proposed
new railroad from that city by way
of Roxboro to some point on the
Seaboard Air Line in this vicinity,
for the purpose of giving the first
named place a much desired deep-wat- er

connection through Norfolk, is

EASILY DECIDED.
This Question Should be Answered

Easily by Henderson People.
Which is wiser to have confidence in

the opinion of your fellow citizens, of
people you know, or depend on state-
ments made by utter strangers residing
in far away places? Read the following

W. H. Hart, 243 'Andrews Ave., Hen-
derson, N. C, says: "Since using Doan's
Kidney Pills, I feel like a different per-
son and in return for the benefit received
1 cheerfully recommend them to anyone
afflicted with kidney trouble. I was a
victim of this complaint for a long time,
the most annoying symptoms being a
dull pain in my back. Upon arising in
the morning I was often so lame and
sore that 1 could hardly straighten and
I even found it difficult tor get about.
My kidneys were-- also disordered and
the secretions caused me much annoy-
ance by their irregularities in passage.
I at last obtained a box of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills from the Kerner-McNa- ir (Jo's.
Drug Store and they cured me. I now
have no backache, my kidneys are nor-
mal and my health is better in every
way. Anyone annoyed by disordered
kidneys will do well to give Doan's Kid-
ney Pills a trial."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milbur-n Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name Doan's and take
no other.

great relief." Many others who suffer
similarly will be glad to benefit by Mr.
Stewart's experience. For sale by all
druggists.

JOHN S. MILNE,

Graduate Piano Tuner,

HENDERSON, N. C.

Piano and Organ Repairing a Specialty.

ILIEWES & JJODWEIKFncle Sam seems to have it in for
the trusts these days. The people
have been telling hiui that the trusts
are bigger than lie is, and must have
stirred up his jealous wrath.

aGood Roads Train.

The Southern Railway's special
certainly going to be built, and thatL wwwwwwWwvwwwwwwvvwwUwwwww"Road Improvement Train" will en-

ter North Carolina on Julv 10th HENRY PERRY.
INSURANCE.

The merchant who does not adver-
tise is the clothing man's best custom-
er, because he wears out so many
pairs of pants sitting around the
store waiting for customers.

A strong line of both LIFE AND FIREI
COMPANIES represented. Policies issued
and net' placed to best advantage.

In Cotut HouseOffice: :

PARiAM & LAMMS
WE ARE GIVING AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE

a One Hundred Dollar: Rubber Tired Buggy

There is always some Smart Alex
standing around with his mouth
watering for a chance to tell you how
.you ought to run your business in
order to make a success of it.

C
C

before long. The people all along
the prospective route of the road are
said to be very enthusiastic over the
proposition and are doing everything
they can to encourage it. They are
described as being "hot after the
new road."

At first it seemed that the new
road, if built, would be sure to come
to Henderson. But lately another
route is being considered, which if
finally decided upon will take the
road away from both Oxford and
Henderson and make its junction
with the Seaboard at Norlina. And
from what can be gathered, there is
a strong pull in favor of this latter
route. It might therefore be greatly
to the future interests of both Hen-

derson and Oxford to busy them

and will spend practically a month
in the State, the detailed schedule
for North Carolina .points having
been arranged up to August 4. The
Southern Railway is operating this
train in with the United
States office of Public Roada for the
purpose of giving impetus to the
good roads movement and also to
give practical information to county
road officials and to farmers as to
the best and most economical meth-
ods of constructing good roads' and
keeping them in repair with the ma-
terials to be found in the various
communities.

The train's stop at Henderson will
be on Friday, August 4, at 1 0 o'clock
a. m. At each stop free lectures and
demonstrations will be conducted by
two road experts of the United States
Department of Agriculture, Messrs.
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( me of our exchanges tells us that
Miss Itlank entertained a number of
th elite at a "hot hop" the other
night. You'll bet it was a "hot"
one if it was any night recently.

"A WELCOME CHANCE TO THOSE

WHO SUFFER."
Coming to Henderson, N. C, On Fri-

day, July 28th, to Stay at Hotel
Massenburg.

Dr. Francis S. Packard,
of Greensboro, N. C.

Consultation and Examination Con-

fidential, Invited and FREE.

ONE DAY ONLY.

The biggest Fourth of July cele-

bration that some of the towns
could get ujt was to turn a "greasy
pig" loose on the streets and watch
the niggers try to catch him.

Certiffcate of Dissolution.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, 1

Department op State.
To All To Whom These Presents May Come

Greeting:
Whereas, it appears to my satisfaction, bj

duly authenticated record of the proceed-
ings for the voluntary dissolution thereof
by the unanimous consent of all tbe stock-
holders, deposited in my office, that the
Parham Bros. Supply Company, a corpora-
tion in this State, whose principal office is
situated in the Town of Henderson, County
of Vance, State of North Carolina, S. S.
Parham being tbe agent therein and in
eharge thereof, has complied with tbe re-
quirements of Chapter 21, Kevisal of 1905,
entitled 'Corporations," preliminary to the
issuing of this Certificate of Dissolution.

Now, Therefore, I, J. Bryan Grimes, Secre-
tary of State of tin State of North Carolina,
do hereby certify that the said corporation
did, on the 2nd day of June, 1911, file in my
office t duly executed and attested consent
in wriaing to the dissolution of said corpo-
ration, executed by all the stockholders
thereof, which Bftid consent-an- d the record
of proceedings aforesaid are now on file in
my said office as provided by law.

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereto set
my hand and affixed my official seal, at
Raleigh this 2nd day of June, A. D., 1911.

J. BRYAN GRIMES,
Secretary of State.'

Come and hear our plan. We are also agents for the following High Class

Buggies: Tyson & Jones, Taylor & Canady, Virginia and Cap-

ital A full line of these Buggies on hand, and also a Car Load of

White Hickory Wagons.
Liberal Terms and Low Prices. "Quick Sales and Small Profits" is our

Motto.
CALL AND SEE US.

f.
C

f.
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D. II. Winslow and W. N. Fairbanks,
assisted by a representative of the
Land and Industrial Deparement of
the Southern Railway. Two coaches
of the train are filled with exhibits,
pictures and working models. The
Southern Railway ia handling this
train without charge to the govern-
ment in order that the people along
its lines'may have the opportunity
to receive the valuable information
as to the road building which it af

"Mexico for Mexicans" is now the
slogan of the turbulent little so-call-

republic just to the south of ua,
and so far as we are concerned they
can have every bloomin' foot of it.

selves at once in their own behalf.
While there-- is still a strong proba-
bility that the new road will come to
Henderson by way of Oxford, if prop-
er effort are put forth in time to
bring it this way, still there is just
as strong a probability that without
such effort it would go some other
way, especially when a strong and
determined pull is being made that
way.

The Gold Leaf is not going to howl
itself hoarse about this matter. In-

deed it will never be the policy of this
paper to "howl" about anything.
There are many wise business men in
Henderson, as well as in Oxford, who
know very well, if they will only stop
to consider for a short while, what

fords. C IPATOMAM & ILAMMS. 3JNow that the Postoffice Depart-
ment has definitely decided to establ-
ish a postal savings bank here at an
early date, we know that this town
will have the sympathy of the New
Herne Sun.

Hoi Weather Hurts the Skin

Poisonous perspiration causes
rashes, hives, blotches, pimples and
prickly heat, often the beginning of
serious skin trouble.

To wash away the poison entirely,

Trustee's Sale.
AND BY VIRTUE OF THEUNDER of sale contained in a' Deed in

Trust executed Jane 18th, 1901, recorded in
Book 20, page 115, (and also at the request
of John I. Rowland, the Grantor therein) I
shall sell for cash at the Courthouse door in

It would le much easier, of course,
to kill a hundred whelps than a hun- - apply a simple solution known as D.

H. L. PERRY,
Attorney at Law,

Henderson, N. C.

Office 137 - - - Main Street.

dred lions. The government should! it would mean to them and to the 1). D. Prescription lor Lczema. U.
D. D. is generally sold in $ 1 bottles,
but for 25 cents we can now give vou

t.ave attended to the trusts in their
enough to prove that the very firstyounger days before they grew to be

so powerful and vicious. drops soothe and heal the in named
skin as nothing else can.

We vouch for the wonderful prop

IS YOUR MACHINERY OUT OF ORDER?
If so, w can put it In first.cla.ss shftpe. Wehavsopen. ,

ed a. machine shop in Henderson, corner Chestnut and
Montgomer) streets, and will appreciate a. trial when
you need a.nythinf in our line. First-clas- s Machinists
are at your service to repair your machinery, boilers,
etc. SICK AUTOMOBILES CUBED ON SHORT NO-

TICE. We make a specialty of lnfaSllnr new plants.
New parts supplied for a 11 kinds of BfachJaery. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed. 3 3 99 9

VANCE CO. IRON WORKS,

two towns for the new road to come
this way. And at the same time
they may be supposed to know what
it would mean for it to go a little to
the north of us and make its junction
with the Seaboard either at Norlina
or some point between here and

Henderson, at 12 o clock,

Monday, July 10. 1911,
the following town lot, viz: That lot or
parcel of land cn the North or Northwest
aids of Rowland street in the town of Hen-
derson wbereon John J. Rowland and wife
formerly reside same being lands bcugtit
of James Smith and wife and David M. Haw-
kins and wife, fronting Rowland street 160
fet more or less, and running back to lands
of Jame Smith and Hines Herndon and ad-
joining lands formerly known aa David M.
Hawkins and wife on the North and W. T.
Cheatham on tbe South.

A beautiful lot w5th fruit treed, etc. lie
sure to come to the sale.

Henderson. N. C, Jane 5, 1911.
ANDREW J. HARRIS, Trustee.

erties of D: D. D., for we know that
it brings-insta- nt relief for all kinds
of skin trouble. W. W. Parker.

This blessed assurance from an ex-
change: "The world wes made for
vou.'' Who, us? Well, bless your
life, if it was, then some grasping,
greedy fellow got in ahead of us and
gobbled it all up before we could get
to it.

BARBER SHOP.
Two Good Barbers

a.t your Service.

Your Patronage Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

I. W. PHELPS,
III Ginett SI. Kelltr'i Old Stad.

How an Editor Would Do.

Henderson, N. C. ,

Trcm m lati Suaftbtt

To see all of his regular Patients and such
new Cases, as may wish to consult him.
Dr.Packard en joysa statewide reputation,
among the and the Public of
North Carolina, where for more than 25
years he has devoted his entire time to the
Study, Treatment and Cure of Chronic
Ditease. The Doctor has had wonderful
success in his chosen work, that of curing
chronic sufferer, Men, Women and Chil-
dren. The Patients he has restored to
Health after they had given up all hops
of being Cured are numbered by the
Thousands." He is a kind generous,
democratic gentleman to meet, of high
scholarly attainments, and dignified-personalit-

Coupled with a Brotierly inter-
est, in all who seek his advice. . He does
not take a Patient for Treatment unless
he can foresee a Cure of the Case. The
most commendable feature of his work,
and one that appeals to the ordinary sick
person, is the fact of his charges being so
reasonable and moderate as to make it
within the reuch of even the very poor.
At no time do the charges amount to
more than $7.00 a month or about $1.50
a week. He gives his own medicines,
ana t't.crj ere eo r:tra Charges. It takes
hiivi i more than from four to 6ix
Mo "'si. Care a Case under Treatment.
All C;-3- , crcn these who have been
given up 33 It.cv al!.3 cr Hopeless, have
been Curd d restored to perfect
health by this Brilliant Physician and the

there. These are considerations that
it may be taken for granted need not
be urged very strongly upon the
wide-awak- e business men and pro-
gressive citizens of Henderson.

It has been publicly and repeated-
ly stated of late by those who cer-

tainly ought to be in position to
know what they say that Henderson
has only itself to blame for the fact

It is a wise policy never to trade
with the merchant who does not ad-
vertise. His goods are liable to be
stale cr out of date, as you plainly
see that he makes no effort to move
them out while they are fresh and
new.

The editor of the Burlington Junc-
tion Post goea on record as follows:

"At this writing we have no desire
to leave this vale of tears and hurl
ourselves upon Abraham's bosom,
but if we should desire to do so, we
wouldn't lean up against a loaded
gun and then pull the trigger, as
many do. Neither would we eat a
solid meal of rough on rats, blow out
the gas, drink concentrated lye, sit
down in the lap of a buzsaw, smoke
cigarrettes, or call a Kentuckian a
liar or a roor iudtre of whiskey. "We

o::::::::::::::::::::":5:5""":::::::::::2'INSURANCE!
II Parker's Bong Storethat there is a Norlina today to be a

drawing card against us in this mat
ter or any other. We should there
fore seek to make amends for the

would simply get out an edition or

Some of the newspapers claim to
have discovered that Mr. J. B. Duke,
head of the American Tobacco Com-
pany, works ten hours a day. Well,
if you were getting as big a salary as
he is, wouldn't you be willing to work
that long too?

o id one of the best in tbe State, and you can alwaj find

JJ what you want. Our stock is constantly changing and
oo consequently is always fresh. :- -: :- -: :--:

II DRUGS AND MEDICIUES .SSST
ee

"

and ondoubted efficiency are the kinds our patrons are
sure to get. A fine selection of

oo Stationery, Knives, Razors, Brushes, Combs

past by getting busy at once and not
only bring tbe new railroad to this
place but bring the real "Norlina"
of the Seaboard to Henderson, the

Certificate of Dissolution.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

Department of State.
To All to Whom Three Presents May Come

Greeting: '
Whereas, It appears to mj satisfaction,

by dnly anthentk-ate- record of the pro-
ceedings for the voluntary dissolution there-
of by the unanimous consent of all tbe stock-
holders, deposited in my office, thattha
Henderson Cotton Ginning Company, a cor-
poration of this State, whose principal of-
fice is situated in the town of Henderson,
County ot Yaaoe, State of North Carolina.
(3. S. Parham, being the agent therein and
in charge thereof, upon whom process may
be served ) has complied with the require-
ments of Chapter SI, Eevisal of 1905, en-
titled "Corporations" preliminary to the ,T

of this Certificate of Dissolution.
Now, Therefore, I, J. Bryan Grimes, Secre-

tary of State of the State of North Caroli-
na, do hereby certify that the said corpora-
tion did, on the 2nd day of Jane, 1911, file
in my office & duly executed and attested
consent in writing to the dissolution of said
corporation, executed by all the stockhold-
ers thereof, which said consent and the rec-

ord of the proceedings aforesaid are now on
cle in my said office aa provided by law. -

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereto set
my hand and affixed my official seal, at
Raleigh this 2nd iay of June, A. D. 1911.

J. BRIAN GRIMES,
Secretary of State.

our paper ia wnica we wouia strive
to the best of our ability to print
the plain, square-toe- d truth as we
understand it, and teen calmly
await the end."

We Represent a Strong Line
of the Best Companies ' ,

Carrying Risks On

Fire, Tornado,
marine, Plate Glass,
- Casualty, Accident,

Surety, Boiler,
Ufe, Health.

Insurance Department Citizens

Bank.
B. B. COOWDEB, Manager.

oooooo
and Toilet Goods.

Great variety of talcum powders. Consider the qaalitr,
compare our prices, get onr quality - and J satisfied.

wonderful methods he employs.
If you want to meet kim and have him

examine you, go to see him, and talk the
matter over with him. It will cost you
nothing if he does cot put you under
treatment. If he takes your case, it will
ost vou a very small sum to get welL

Remember the Date Friday, July 28th,
and come early.

most logical place in the world for it
to be. And we can do it if we will.
In fact about the only real obstacle
in the way of uch a result at this
time is the absence of tbe proper ef-

fort in that direction. Henderson
now has the very finest and best
hotel facilities and accommodations
between Richmond and Raleigh, and
everything else is in our faTor.

If the city aldermen really want to
know just how the municipal govern-
ment should be conducted, they
should go out and hang around the
street corners or loiter on the empty
goods boxes about town for a little
while each day. It is there tfiat all
6uch knowledge is promulgated.

Kidney Diseases Are Curable

under certain conditions. The right
medicine mnst be taken before tbe dis-
ease has progressed too far. Mr. Perry
A. Pitman, Dale, Texas, says: "I was
down . in bed for four months with kid-

ney and bladder trouble and gall stones.
One bottle of Foley's Kidney Remedy
cured me well and sound." Ask for it
For sale by all druggists.

H IParEser's JDrnng Sttore.
o:::::::::::::::s:::!sss"s"s,ss"Read and advertise r Gold Leaf.


